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Insurance company usually pay more attention to aggregate claim in the future n
years. In traditional actuarial theory, The Law of Large Numbers will be hold under the
assumption of independent, But actually due to some common influnce, risks are usually
related to each other more or less. For example, the individual risks of earthquake or
flooding risks or epidemic portfolio are dependent; on a foggy day all cars of a region
have higher probability to be involved in an accident. In life insurance, there is ample
evidence that the living time of husbands and their wives are positively associated. So
actuarial specialists expect to find effective methods to describe dependent risks.In this
thesis, we find convex-order for stop-loss premims, and discuss applications of copula
in two-life model.
In chapter 1, we present the research of dependent risks in and abroad. In chapter
2, we introduce basic definitions and properties used in the sequel; In chapter 3, we
study the method to approximate the stop-loss premiums of dependent risks, it is an
application of comonotonicity theory, then we give numerical example; In chapter 4,
We study applications of comonotonicity and copula in two-life model.
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ELyE rzd|#sW	B_J:z}eJ_yI#L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F>{Jt_z	TT&zz31
;?0wy -/zJtEm5-JtEmv=z-t<6%LK<5_aP}zsN}&LK<sr/(	z_I0w9LK<Em;ywq _5ozsN5NzZs-\m3_M	Em Copula.q_sNhzJtÆ6a$ Yarri(1987)I Schmeidler(1986)<#mg_CBIJ_yI	Jzl#v=-t<UzLK<0w/8##℄ZB*|qU#sxzA_a!zsN:JtÆ6;;eqCd# 20 ℄v 90 m?*YzzO`I;
Wang(1998)[27], Denuit(1999)[5] I Goovaerts(2002)[17],  rq_zk!!_I|fd"C{ÆK#sz 2002 Dhaene, Denuit, Goovaerts,
Kaas I Vyncke(2002a,b)[7,8] CdI \ÆR:q|f0PzsUaYkT?-az}\& S = n∑
i=1















o~	p u 2K Xi 3[#U1 i = ti,(i = 1, 2, , · · · , n) z|f}S Yt _#U{+{ [0,t]BzGEm
1959 Abe Sklar # Sklar CKsf Copula sd<qgKPaul
Embrechts(2001)[23] >z\ÆR5-YzQpkT?dR Copula ze(_I; Frees Valdez(1998)[15] XOdR Copulad&J:Æ6	P2%z8#/℄ Copula #VtKz  Matteis(2001)[21] K?ER Archimedean
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FIYF^R9Bouyé(2001)[3] 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F;CKz 1
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§2.1 !k+>|f0P X z<Em FX(x) = P [X ≤ x] _Mez#
FX(−∞) = lim
x→−∞
FX(x) = 0, (2.1)
FX(+∞) = lim
x→+∞
FX(x) = 1. (2.2)Au;z<Em inf Φ = +∞, sup Φ = −∞.z 2.1 r
F−1X (p) = inf{x ∈ R|FX(x) ≥ p}, p ∈ [0, 1], (2.3)
F−1+X (p) = sup{x ∈ R|FX(x) ≤ p}, p ∈ [0, 1]. (2.4)85x α ∈ [0, 1], r
F
−1(α)
X (p) = αF
−1
X (p) + (1 − α)F−1+X (p), p ∈ (0, 1) (2.5)(S F−1(α)X (p) & FX(x) z α– _K<EmE0
F
−1(0)





X (p) = F
−1
X (p),85x α ∈ [0, 1],
F−1X (p) ≤ F
−1(α)













o~	p u 4G#[ d j^ 0 < FX(d) < 1, ( F−1X (FX(d)) I F−1+X (FX(d)) _	Hz8# F−1X (FX(d)) ≤ d ≤ F−1+X (FX(d)). l\i#s- αd ∈ [0, 1], Xy
d = αdF
−1
X (FX(d)) + (1 − αd)F−1+X (FX(d)) = F
−1(αd)
X (FX(d)). (2.7)_I 2.1
F−1X (p) ≤ x ⇔ p ≤ FX(x). (2.8)_I 2.2 F−1X (p) _ p zbMeEm F−1+X (p) _ p zMeEm_I 2.3 I X I g(X) )&VA|f0P 0 < p < 1,
(a). ;? g _bMez( F−1g(X)(p) = g(F−1X (p));
(b). ;? g _Mez( F−1+g(X)(p) = g(F−1+X (p));
(c). ;? g _)bMez( F−1+g(X)(p) = g(F−1X (1 − p));
(d). ;? g _)Mez( F−1g(X)(p) = g(F−1+X (1 − p)).
§2.2 8szq (Comonotonicity)z(Æ_pYs-Opz(ÆAu/℄zzIQp_Iz 2.2 ;? n 'OPj A Kz5xO-x x I y, pl x ≤ y, pl y ≤ x, (SjK A ⊆ Rn _qzz 2.3 ;? P{X ∈ B} = 1, #5xWEj B1 ⊂ B, P{X ∈ B1} <














(b). 	z x = (x1, x2, · · · , xn), X zLK<Em&
FX(x) = min{FX1(x1), FX2(x2), · · · , FXn(xn)};
(c).  U ∼ U(0, 1), 	
X
d
= (F−1X1 (U), F
−1
X2
(U), · · · , F−1Xn(U));
(d). i#|f0P Z IEm fi, (i = 1, 2, · · · , n) Xy
X
d
= (f1(Z), f2(Z), · · · , fn(Z)).
§2.3 9KvkFz|fOP_;		*kRz}eD	F#xzA^T*qgwIzgws#|fdzxzAF^*Shaked{ (1994) .N|fdRKzdk5E2r/℄KzsN – dzzI_I(pz|f0P_$|f0P8#y"IHi#z 2.4 ;?5xXy E[f(X)] I E[f(Y )] i#zEm f 	
E[f(X)] ≤ E[f(Y )](S X #dxzAR Y, rd X ≤cx Y .dq	n-{zz2r5U{zzfS;A_I 2.5 (Shaked(1994) I Dhaene(2002a)) AuzÆd_{zz
(a). X ≤cx Y ;
(b). −X ≤cx −Y ;
(c). E[X] =E[Y], 8#5xz d ∈ R 	 E[(X − d)+] ≤ E[(Y − d)+];
(d). E[X] =E[Y], 8#5xz d ∈ R 	 E[(d − X)+] ≤ E[(d − Y )+];
(e). 5xz d ∈ R 	 E[(X − d)+] ≤ E[(Y − d)+], E[(d−X)+] ≤ E[(d− Y )+];


















R 3[:,PzVP [−∞, +∞], S1, S2, · · · , Sn _ R z3Zj H _z# DomH = S1 × S2 × · · · × Sn BzVEmOP a = (a1, a2, · · · , an),b =








1 >	m- ck = ak
−1 >	m- ck = ak.
(1) ;? VH(B) ≥ 0 TJK B z	g# DomH (S H _ n )Em













o~	p u 7z 2.5 Copula _<Em-<_z# [0,1]Bz)<
(l U(0,1)), wH C 3[8j^wA-Æ 
(a). C : [0, 1]n → [0, 1];
(b). C _e^z n )Em
(c). C z	-< Ci j^ Ci(u) = C(1, · · · , 1, u, 1, · · · , 1) = u, K u ∈
[0, 1], i = 1, 2, . . . , n._I 2.6 Mn(u), W n(u) 4_z# [0, 1]n BzEm
Mn(u) = min(u1, u2, · · · , un),
W n(u) = max(u1 + u2 + · · ·+ un − n + 1, 0),( Mn(u) # n ≥ 2 U& Copula Em( W n(u) # n ≥ 3 U;s_ Copula Em> C(u) & [0, 1]n Bz n-Copula, (	
W n(u) ≤ C(u) ≤ Mn(u)._I 2.7 > F (·) _s-LK<Em-<Em& F1, . . . , Fn, lsi#s-Copula Em C, Xy
F (x1, . . . , xn) = C(F1(x1), . . . , Fn(xn)).;?-<Em_Mezl Copula ℄Z_%szy; F1, . . . , Fn _q0PzAg<Em( C(F1, . . . , Fn) _3[s0PzAg<Em-<Em& F1, . . . , Fn. e0~ Copula _s--<EmM;6%LK<zEm_I 2.8 |fOP (X1, X2, · · · , Xn) JSJt#t
C(F1(x1), · · · , Fn(xn)) = F1(x1) · F1(x2) · · ·Fn(xn).













o~	p u 8z 2.6 Kendall J:>mI (X1, Y1)  (X2, Y2) _|fOP (X,Y) zo( (X1, Y1)  (X2, Y2) zIW(}-;IW(zHz&|fOP (X, Y ) z Kendall J:>m τ
τ(X, Y ) = P [(X1 − X2)(Y1 − Y2) > 0] − P [(X1 − X2)(Y1 − Y2) < 0]_I 2.9  Copula Em3[z Kendall J:>m τ
τ(X, Y ) = 4
∫ ∫
[0,1]2
C(u1, u2)dC(u1, u2) − 1,_I 2.10 |fOP (X, Y )z-t<MeCopulaEm& C,(KendallJ:>m%	wA_I
(a). |τ(X, Y )| ≤ 1.
(b). τ(X, Y ) = 1 ⇔ C = M2.
(c). τ(X, Y ) = −1 ⇔ C = W 2.
(d). ;? X, Y SJJ( τ(X, Y ) = 0.
(e). X,Y q ⇔ τ(X, Y ) = 1.K W 2,M2 zz_I 2.6.
§2.4.3 nYu}℄ Copula
1. z 2.7 (_ Copula(Ellipitical Copulas)yI F _s-(<zAg<Em Fi 3[-< F−1i _-<EmzEml F /zM	Em( Copula ℄Z&
C(u1, · · · , un) = F (F−11 (u1), · · · , F−1n (un)).
(1) Normal Copula
Normal CopulaS Gaussian Copula,_:<zM	EmyI X =
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